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Take a peek at our
news this week!


Sarah B is gone to New York for
Christmas (Have a great time!)



Ellen is going to Mount Juliette on
Tuesday. She is going on the Santa
train .She’s going with her Grandma

and her Grandmas friend. She can’t
wait! (Have fun!)
Rebecca put up her Christmas tree
and her nanny gave her a chocolate
bear! (Yummy)



Cian’s Mam made a Christmas cake
and she burned it (Ahhh!)















Jack might be getting an IPod for
Christmas. Lucky him!
Emerald is going on the Santa train on
Thursday.
Luke C uncles are coming over to stay
at his house for Christmas
We really enjoyed the ‘Red Kettle’ play.
Well done to John M, Emerald, Tony
and Ben T who all took part in the play.
You were terrific!
Rebecca put up her Christmas tree and
her nan gave her a chocolate bear (hope
you enjoyed the bear

DECEMBER Issue:
STILL ONLY €1
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Still
only S’s
€1 B-day is on Saturday! Happy
 Luke
Birthday Luke!
RUNNING TIPS





Never eat the hour before a race.
Don’t start a race too fast. Always try and
run the same pace so you don’t get too tired.
Always breathe in and out before a race.
Always do a good ‘warm-up’ before a race to
loosen your muscles.
JOKE TIME!!!



What do you get if you cross an apple with a
Christmas tree?
…….a pine-apple



Where do snowmen go to dance?
……to the snow - ball



How does a snowman get to work?
……on an icicle!



What two letters in the alphabet do snowmen
prefer?
…….i and c

TIP OF THE WEEK


Never sit on a cactus!!!

 Breaking News: Christmas is in 5 days!!! We simply
can’t wait!
We are 3rd class weekly. Avalible now in a store near you.
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